
EIT 2.0™ LLC UV P MAP® II,  
LEDMAP™  UV P V  S ® III 

EIT UV PowerMAP II  

The EIT PowerMAP II and LEDMAP are Profiling Radiometers that provides the irradiance (W/cm2), energy density 
(J/cm2), irradiance profile (Watts/cm2 as a function of time) and temperature profile (°C as a function of time). The 
compact, one-piece instruments are 60% smaller than the original EIT PowerMAP and have a larger memory for in-
creased data gathering. Both instruments utilize EIT’s UV PowerView Software III for detailed visual and numerical 
analysis of the sources.  

Time is shown on the X-axis, UV irradiance on the left Y-axis and 
temperature on the right Y-axis if applicable  

The EIT LEDMAP is designed to measure LED 
sources in high speed applications with EIT’s 
patented LED L-Bands. The image shows 34 
individual LED peaks collected over 30 second 
interval at a speed of 400 fpm on a high speed 
digital printer. The sample rate was 2130.5 Hz. 

EIT LEDMAP   

The EIT PowerMAP is designed to measure 
UV broadband sources in four (UVA, UVB, 
UVC, UVV) EIT spectral regions. The image 
shows the difference in performance for a 
focused lamp (in blue and orange) and an out
-of-focus lamp (in red and green) with the 
temperature profiles in light purple.  
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PowerMAP II/LEDMAP Features:   
Size: Compact size of 5.5” x 2.1” x 0.55” (13.8 cm x 5.3 cm x 1.27 cm), 
allows use on molding lines and chill drums  
Sample Rate: User adjustable from 128-2048 (Hz) samples per second  
Memory Capacity: Supports 65 minutes of data collection at 2048 Hz. 
Temperature Measurement: J-type thermocouple included, samples at 
32 Hz  
Battery:  Typical battery life is 100 minutes. Rechargeable in +/- 90 
minutes with included smart charger. May also charge via a computer 
USB port. 
Pause Mode:  Allows the user to ‘pause’ the instrument up to eight dif-
ferent times to collect data prior to transfer to UV PowerView Software 
III. 

UV P MAP® II / LEDMAP™ P  R  

The EIT PowerMAP II and LEDMAP provide an extensive “picture” of the UV source(s) and how the UV is delivered to 
the cure surface. The irradiance (W/cm2), energy density (J/cm2), irradiance profile (Watts/cm2 as a function of time) 
and the temperature profile (°C as a function of time) are available when the data is transferred to the computer. Pro-
filing radiometers quickly and easily identify and track:  

The number of lamps/arrays and their individual performance 
Focus conditions, bulb/array uniformity, speed/exposure time  
System changes over time with the comparison to stored files  
Maintenance needs before they impact product quality 

Top: Instrument with thermocouple 
Bottom: Optics side  

PowerMAP II Responsivity & Ranges  
Four-band instrument designed for measurement of 
broadband (mercury) sources 
UVA (320-390nm), UVB (280-320nm), UVC (250-
260nm) and UVV (395-445nm) 
Two dynamic ranges: 10 W/cm2 or 100 mW/cm2  

Different modes (Stop, Run, Pause) are indicated by the color of the LED 

LEDMAP Responsivity & Ranges 
Single or four-band instruments designed for meas-
urement of UV LEDs 
Patented EIT L-Band with all optics included in the 
instrument response  
L365 (340-392 nm), L385 (360-412 nm), L395 (370-
422 nm) and/or L405 (380-432 nm) 
Dynamic range of 40 W/cm2  
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UV P V  S ® III F   

Graph by File:  Display two files with four UV bands and temperature 

Left: 
Table by File with data displayed 
by units. The data can also be dis-
played by UV Bands 
 
Bottom Left: 
Sample Information screen with 
data transfer time and sample in-
formation. User notes can also be 
added in this area of the software  
 
Below: 
Summary/Cursor section of the 
software allows analysis of the file 

Instrument /Software Features  
USB Download  
LabView (*.tdms) file format  
Multiple right click options 

EIT’s UV PowerView Software III is designed to work with the PowerMAP II, LEDMAP & Profiler versions of the Power 
Puck® II, UviCure Plus® II and LEDCure®. UV PowerView Software III is a National Instruments LabVIEW based pro-
gram designed to work on Windows 7-10. Collected data is stored in LabVIEW based *.tdms file format.  

Files are easy to share and export to Excel 
Easily capture and share screen shots, add process notes 
to files in the enhanced notes section  
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